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S. M. A. OPENS SEASON WITH TWO SMASHING VICTORIES 

Defeat W. & L. Scrubs 22-23 
Tech Hi of Washington    7- 0 

Band Organized at Academy   Shriners Meet at S. M. A. 

Fifty-four Pisces to Furish Music    ^ . ,   c.        j ij'ii 
F    ~ M   . Ceremonial Staged on Hill 

Entire Line Stars in First 
Battle 

.. On Kable Field, Saturday, Oc- 
[tober 9th, the first football game of 
the season was played between S. 

|M. A. and W. & L. Scrubs. Coach 
"Eddie" Tarr's athletes proved 
their metal, and put over a decisive 
victory to the tune of 21 to 2. 

At the first whistle, S. M. A. 
kicked to W. & L., who fumbled 
the ball, and were forced to kick. 
\Y. & L: seemed to be swept off 
her feet by the playing of the Blue 
and Gold warriors. She never fully 
recovered, and the cadets succeed- 
ed in keeping the pigskin in enemy's 
territory over.three-fourths of the 
time. 

Only four letter men were in the 
line-up for S. M. A. Captain 
"Shorty" McMahon proved, to the 
entire satisfaction of the visitors, 
that he was master of the situa- 
tion at all times. He played a 
wonderful game at quarter, mak- 
ing- long end runs, when distance 
was needed. McMahon is a re- 
markable field general, and was 
easily the shining light of the first 
game of the season. Most of the 
corps knew what to expect of "Ce- 
ment" Bentz, "Hal" Malone, and 
"Canuck" Townsend, so were not 
surprised at their usual good play- 
ing. Bentz and Malone at tackles, 
and Townsend at guard were the 

Team Goes to Annapolis 

Get Only Game With 
"Plebes" 

(Continued on Page Six) 
 o  

Attention Exchange Editors! 
if we are not already on your 

exchange list, and you would care 
to get on ours, kindly address The 
Editor of THE KABLEGRAM, care 
S. M. A., and your name will be 
entered immediately. We are 
young yet, but are growing strong- 

Hard Game Ahead For 
S. M. A. 

Coaches were not at all pleased 
by the showing made by the foot- 
ball team against Washington Tech 
last Saturday on Kable Field. 
While it was known that Tech High 
had a strong team, S. M. A. should 
have won by not less than three 
touchdowns. Penalties and fum- 
bles kept the team from running up 
a larger score. 

The line, time, and again, held 
like the proverbial stone wall. 
There is no kick coming about their 
work. It appears that we will have 
a stronger line this year than last. 
However, as yet, the right combi- 

(Continued on Page Two ) 

Second Informal at S. M. A. 
The second dance of the infor- 

mal social season at S. M. A. was 
held October 9th, in the new gym- 
nasium. It was in honor of Mrs. 
S. D. Timberlake, who has, for 
many years, been a staunch friend 
of the entire corps. 

The dance was superior in many 
ways to the first, which had been 
held a week before. The music was 
very good, and the student orches- 
tra is to be complimented on the 
progress it has made during the 
last few weeks. 

Several visitors were.present at 
this dance, whom we wish would 
attend oftener. They were Mes- 
dames Witz, Martin Perry, Wil- 
liam Perry, Neff, Cecil Taylor, Roy 
Wonson, Sutherland, Franklin 
Ffanger, B. C. Mohler, and Major 
Sutherland, and Col. Bumgardner. 
ner. 

The recently organized band con- 
tains fifty-four pieces at present. 
Prospects indicate that we will 
have the best band in the history of 
S. M. A., as there is more and bet- 
ter talent than ever before. Al- 
though the band had been organized 
only a week, they wiere able to ac- 
quit themselves very favorably in 
the Shriners parade on the fif- 
teenth. Their playing drew favor- 
ing his time at S. M. A. 
able comments from spectators, 
and numerous compliments for 
the organization. 

The band is a regular company 
of the battalion, and, as such, has 
its own officers. In the spring, 
rifles will be issued to all members, 
and they will keep them until able 

(Continued on Page- Two ) 

Kablegram Staff Selected 

The following cadets are ap- 
pointed as editors and correspond- 
ents for THE KABLEGRAM : P. E. 
Foreman, Editor-in-Chief; D. A. 
Meggs, Business Manager; E. P. 
Shoup, Athletic Editor ; W. G. Ker- 
w ick, Military Editor; E. B. Bene- 
dict, Social Editor; H. E. Pine, 
Alumni Editor; Hal Malone and 
E.  Van Petten,  Correspondents. 

While the above men give satis- 
faction, they will be kept on the 
staff. When anyone fails to do 
his part through negligence of his 
own, it is understood that he will 
be dropped from the list and some- 
one else put in his place. If we 
should find other good men who 
would be of service to THE KABLE- 

GRAM, we would readily make a 
place for them on our staff. We 
are anxious for correspondents 
whose duties would be only to hand 
us news and articles of any kind, of 
interest to the corps. If any cadets 
are interested in work on the paper, 
we. shall be very glad to see them. 

Col. T. H. Russell Takes Degree 

The Sons of the Far East, six 
hundred strong, assembled in 
Staunton, October 15th, for a cere- 
monial that will long be remem- 
bered by the corps, it was, from 
start to finish, the old story of 
"when good fellows get together." 
The organization exhibited more 
vim, vigor, and vitality than is con- 
tained in a case of nuxated iron. 
Col. Russell, himself, wfill vouch 
for this statement. 

The game by innings : 
A parade was staged at 3 :30 p. 

m., led by the Academy Band and 
the Corps, followed by the Stone- 
wall Jackson Band of Staunton, and 
the Knights of the Fez. The pa- 
rade started at North Main Street, 
thence through the entire business 
district, and back to the Academy. 

Once on "the enemy's territory," 
fun started in earnest. Noble Har- 
old Gibson delivered the welcome 
address, and, in behalf of the No- 
bles of Staunton, presented to Acca 
Temple the key to the city, which 
was warranted to unlock all doors 
except the jail and Noble Frank 
Holt's wine cellar. Noble Record- 
er J. T. McAllister, of Hot Springs, 
Va., responded, and James H. 
Price, Recorder of Acca Temple, 
and former resident of Staunton, 
also spoke. 

The Patrol of Acca Temple, 
Richmond, was put through some 
very   interesting   drills,    and   the 

(Continued on Page Two ) 

Capt. Patch Made Major 

Capt. A. M. Patch, who was as- 
signed by the War Department ta 
S. M. A., as instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics, and who is 
one of the most popular officers on 
The Hill, has just received his pa- 
pers notifying him that he passed 
the examination for Major, which" 
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he went to Washington recently to 

take. 
Capt. Patch was born in Arizona, 

November 23, 1889. lie entered 
Wist Point on March 1, 1909, and 
was graduated as a second lieuten- 
ant in the 18th Infantry in June, 
1913. He was promoted to first 
lieutenant July 1, 1916, and was 
made captain on May 15, 1917. He 
was major in the National Army 
from January 5, 1918, to October 
31, l'M8, when lie was appointed 
lieutenant-colonel in the U. S. 

Army. When the army was re- 
organized on a peace basis, he was 
made a captain in the regular army, 
and, last August, was assigned to 
this Academy. While Major Patch 
has been with S. M. A. only a short 
lime, the entire corps is glad to 

learn of his promotion, which was 
fully deserved and well earned. 

Team Goes to Annapolis 
(Continued from Page One) 

nation has not been discovered in 
the back field. As a result of the 
poor showing of the backlield men, 
in, Saturday's game, Burke, who 
has been playing left half, has been 

shifted to right end, and Malone, 
who played right end in the Tech 
I Ligh game, was shifted to his reg- 
ular position of right tackle. Pa- 

get; who played tackle in Saturday's 
game, will play right guard at An- 
napolis, relieving Tovvnsend, who 
is temporarily out of the game with 
an injured arm received in Satur- 
day's game. P.auer takes Connel- 
l\'s place at full, and Loppacker, 
who lias been playing halt', is being 
hard pushed by McDonald, who is 
showing wonderful improvement 

and is one of the fastest men on the 
squad, 

Starling, Walters. Barber, Ben- 
ton, and Smith are making strong 

bids for line positions, while Low- 

ery, Fell, Marshall, Bangham, and 
Kitter are promising backfield ma- 
terial. At the end positions, Zemp, 
Ted Creech, McConnell, and May- 
berry, W. A., Walters, and Burke, 

are the leading candidates. 
Coaches are not expecting vic- 

tory in the game with Annapolis, 
hut they are expecting a favorable 

showing against the older and 
heavier team. The Naval Aca- 
demy team is made up of former 
preparatory and college players, 

who have had several years of foot- 
ball experience. It is quite an hon- 
or for S. M. A. to secure this game, 
as it will he the only outside game 
the "Plebes" will play this year. 

The trip u'jll be worth while to 

the boys, aside from the game, as it 
will give them the opportunity of 
visiting the government's largest 
naval academy, which will be edu- 

cational to the team. 
The squad left Friday morning, 

reaching Washington at four p. m. 
that afternoon, where they had ar- 
ranged to work out on the grounds 
of the Central High School. They 
spent last night in Washington, and 
kit there this morning for the 
Naval Academy, where lunch will 
he served by the Academy author- 
ities. The team will return Sun- 
da v morning. The line-up for to- 

day's game will probably be: Wal- 
ters, 1. e.; Stearns, 1. t.; Newbaker, 
1. g.; Rentz. c.; Paget, r. g.; Ma- 
lone, r, t.; Burke, r. e.; McMahon 
(Captain), q. b.; Connelly, 1. h.; 
Bauer, f. b., and Loppacker, r. h. 
Six substitutes were also carried on 

this trip. 

Shriners Meet at S.M.A. 
(Continued from Page One) 

Shriner's   Hand   rendered   several 
pleasing selections. 

Ted Creech's lusty yowlers con- 
tributed to the life of the occasion 

with both yells and a snake dance. 
The Illustrious Potentate's first 

order to Col. Russell w»as in behalf 

of the student body, and, when ex- 
ecuted, met with their enthusiastic 

approval. It was to the effect that 
the cadets be given leave, which 

brought to the cadets the end of a 
perfect day. (Although we are re- 
liably informed that the Colonel's 

day had just begun). 
Among the notables present were 

Illustrious Potentate J. Garland 
flood, and Past Potentates R. 
MacBullington and Walker Cot- 

trell. 

Band Organized 
(Continued from Page One) 

to present a satisfactory drill with 

them. The band is in company 
formation at all times, except when 

assembled with instruments. 
The band started playing for re- 

treat on the 13th instant, and has 
been the means of drawing addi- 
tional visitors to The Hill for that 

ceremony. 
Probationary appointments of 

officers in the band have been an- 
nounced as follows: To be Cadet 
Lieutenants, Bangham. Shaw, and 
Halbert; First Sergeant, Hisgen; 
Sergeants, Kagey, Hill, Bradley, 
and Mack, A. F.; Corporals, Bid- 
well, Offet, Taylor, Wilson, and 

Groan. In addition to the above, 
the personnel is made up of Cadets 
Allen, Baars, Bolgiano, Boyleston. 
Bramson, Brockway, Burklew, 
Barnes, Clarke, Connelly, Cook- 
son, Christian, Chenoworth, C, 
Courtnier, Davis, Evans, Edwards, 
Flinchbar, Hastings, Harm, Hant- 

man, Key, Keeler, Kinney. Kirk- 
land, Loppacher, Liest, Lott, Mor- 
rison, Moore, Miller, Minnehan,' 

Morrisey, Onstadt, Pringle, Pars- 
ley, Schu, Sutton, Shore, Stark, 
Totter, Thurstonburg,  Vandeveer. 

In addition to his work with the 

band, Capt. Beardsworth expects 
to organize a classical orchestra at 

some time in the near future. There 
will be about twelve violins in this 

orchestra, which will consist of be- 

tween fifteen and twenty members. 

It will be a separate organization 
from the two jazz orchestras al- 

ready organized at the Academy, 

and will play only classical music. 
From the material in hand, a very 
good orchestra should be assem- 

bled. 

Aside from the above, another 
string orchestra is in the process of 
organization. This will include 

mandolins, banjos, and guitars—in 

fact, every kind of stringed instru- 

ment. It is something new and is 
sure to find favor with the musi- 

cians in school. 

A glee club will be started with- 

in the next few weeks, and a little 

later in the year, it will stage a min- 
strel in Staunton for the club's 

benefit. A good glee club is one of 
the best advertisements an institu- 

tion of this kind can put out, and 
there is also a Wealth of this sort 

of talent in S. M. A. 

There will be a "Stunt Night" at 

the Beverly Theatre by the cadet 
corps, also under the direction of 

Captain Beardsworth. All boys, or 

groups of boys, who can do any 
"stunt," are urged to take up the 
matter with Captain Beardsworth. 

Talent in the way of dialogue, 

monologue, sleight of hand, acro- 
batic, or anything of that nature is 

welcome. 

Captain Beardsworth has under- 

taken a very strenuous programme 

this year, and would like to have 

any cadets interested in musical 

matters confer with him. 

Bullshevist Bill seems very en- 
thused over the Socialist nominee 
for President. 

Corner Central Ave 
and Frederick St. Atlantic Woolen Co. 

TAILORS, CLEANERS AND PRESSERS 

Near Post Office 
Staunton, Va. 

When You Want Your Uniform Altered.     Let Us Do It For You, 

Work Finished When Promised.     Expert Tailors Here. 
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(Considerable speculation has 
been manifested by the issuance of 
the following General Order, 
changing the probationary officers 
of all companies. The new ap- 
pointments are only temporary, 
just as the preceding ones were. 
The purpose of this change is to de- 
termine, by trial, which men are 
best qualified for the various posts. 
As yet^ no definite decision has 
been arrived at by the military de- 
partment, and announcements will 

S. M. A. Headquarters 
FOR THINGS MUSICAL 

We carry i>i stock at   ;ill   times,  all   kinds 
of Stringed  Instruments.  Sheet Music 
Records,  Player Rolls, Strings, etc. 

When Down Town, Make Our Store 
Your Headquarters 

W. H. Beardsworth Music Store 
"The Home of Things Musical" 

19 Central    Ave. 

Phone 128 Staunton, Virginia 

Beverly Book Store 
INCORPORATED 

MASONIC TEMPLE 

Staunton, Virginia 

S. M. A. 
Pennants, Memory Books, 

Stationery 

Columbia 
Grafono1 as 
and Records 

Augusta Furniture 
Company 

11-15 S. Augusta St. 

be withheld until on or about No- 
vember 14th, next. 

It has not been decided whether 
the corps will have a Cadet Ma- 
jor this year or not. The com-. 
parry commanders have command 
of the battalion at S. U. E., in the 
morning, and retreat, at night. 

HEADQUARTERS 

STAUNTON MILITARY 

ACADEMY 

Staunton, Va., Oct. 18, 1920. 
Special Order No. 19: 

1. Effective tomorrow morning, 
October 19th, at Reveille, the fol- 
lowing officers will take command 
of companies as acting company 
commander: 

Company A—Cadet Lt. Ker- 
wick. 

Company B—Cadet Lt. Mc- 
Laughlin. 

Company C—Cadet Lt. Schenk. 
Company D—Cadet Lt. Paget. 
2. Former acting company 

commanders will take command of 
the third platoon.    Lieutenants in 

J. N. ANDERSON 
QUALITY GROCERIES 

SERVICE SATISFACTION 

A CLEAN STORE 
A  CLEAN STOCK 
PROMPT SERVICE 
A SQUARE DEAL 

We Thank You 
For  Your Patronage 

FOR THE MOST 

Delicious Soda Water 
IN THE CITY 

As well as for the choicest 

C A N D 1 E S 
Liggett's, Guth's, Martha 

Washington Brands 
GO TO 

WILLSON BROS., 
DRUGGISTS 

a;oj;oirai»o^o:;oKo^oi;c^ojra^OKO»oi;toi;':oirajroira^oi':oJ:':oKO^oj:oira,4 

| WOODWARD'S S 
EAST MAIN STREET § 

Q        A store crowded with "College" men is a sure sign o 
Q    that it is Style Headquarters. o 
8             WE ARE SHOWING EXCLUSIVELY | 
8   Brandegee, Kincaid & Co. Clothes, Society Brand § 

o 
o 

Clothes, Knox Hats, Hanan, Nettleton and 
Regal Shoes 

command of the first platoons will 
take the duties of second in com- 
mand. 

3. Cadet Lt. Cobb will report 
to the commandant's office for duty 
as acting adjutant, vice Cadet Lt. 
Griffin, who will report to Com- 
pany "C" for duty. 

4. Cadet Lt. Bartley is trans- 
ferred to the staff for duty with 
Ordnance Department. 

5. The setting-up exercises at 
Reveille will be in charge of offi- 
cers as indicated below, for next 
week: 

Tuesday—Cadet  Lt.  Rosenberg. 
Wednesday—Cadet Lt. Benedict. 
Thursday—Cadet Lt. Meggs. 
Friday—Cadet Lt. Zemp. 
All  other  officers  will  assemble 

immediately  after  making  report. 
in front of guard room for special 
instructions in physical training. 

By order of COL. CONKLTN. 

Improved Barber Service 

In ofde; to keep up with the 
greater volume of business antici- 
pated from his advertisement in 
THE KABLEGRAM, Mr. Dee has se- 
cured the services of another first 
class barber to assist him in doing 
the work of the cadets on The Hill. 
No long waits will now be neces- 
sary, which might or might not be 
good news to some cadets whose 
names happen to be on the various 
study hall rosters. 

After all that has been said about 
Megg's ears, we wonder why some- 
one doesn't liken them to a Florida 
palmetto. 

'Ol'.O^OKOKO^O^OKOKOSO^OSOSOSOSOKOSOSOSO^OSOSOSO^OSO^Oiro 

No office needed by those 
who owe 

CORONA 
The Personal fVrilir.t Machine 

Come in and learn what 
it will do for you. 

HAROLD C. C1BF0N 
THE BANNER STCRE,Inc 

Rcnssclacr Established 1824 
Troy,N.Y. 

Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical 
Engineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering (E. E.), 
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science 
(B. S.i.   Also Graduate and Special Courses. 

Unsurpassed new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Me- 
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and students and views of buildings 
and campus, apply to ^ 

JOHN VV. NUGENT. Registrar. 

A. W. DOVE 
S.M. A. Barber--Room 4 

Open 8 to 6 week days 

8 to 9 Saturdays 

2-Barbers   2 

Augusta National 
BANK 

STAUNTON,  VA. 

Resources over 

One and One-nalr 

Million Dollars 

J. H. WORTHINGTON 
j. s. MCNEILL 

CLARKE W0^THINGT0N 
J. L. GOODLOE 

Worthington Hardware 
Company 

INCORPORATED 

Jobbers of Hardware 
A N 1) 

Sporting Goods 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

o4CME 
BARBER SHOP 

Next to Palace Bowling Alley 

Cadet Work a Specialty 

Subscribe to The Kablegram 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1920 

SCHOOL SPIRIT 
School Spirit is a quality that 

must have its birth from within. 

There is no way of forcing it into 
;t student. Every cadet knows that 

the cheering of the corps at the 
i' mball games has not been what it 
should be. There seems to be a 
feeling among a few. "Old Boys" 
that they arc not expected to take 
part in the yells. They appear to 
think that to keep silent is to show 
the first-year men that they are es- 
pecially privileged. This not only 
luts an immediate had effect, but 
causes the "Rat" of this year to 
act in the same indifferent manner 
in the years to come. 

The "(>ld Hoys" should, more so 
than the new men, take an interest 
in the rooting; their school spirit 
tmght. by till means, to exceed that 
of the "Rat." Yet, the only ac- 
tivity some of them lake in the 
Cheering is to act as self-appointed 
yell directors, and persecute the 
"Rats." This has a tendency to 
cause the latter to yell only when 
being watched by some "Old Boy," 
and consequently weakens tbe ef- 

fect of the cheers. It is much 

easier to lead than it is to drive. 

The "Old Boy" should set the ex- 

ample for the "Rat" to follow. 
The prospects for a banner year 

in athletics at S. M. A. are good, 
but, unless the school shows its 
spirit more than it has in the past 
two games, the outcome is doubt- 
ful. Let it be said that the cheering 
at the second game was a vast im- 
provement over the first, but there 
is still room for more. 

The cheer leaders are hard work- 
ers, and are efficient. The corps, 
both old and new cadets, must pull 
together, for "a house divided 
against itself cannot stand." 

TO CONTRIBUTORS 

While contributions wfere more 
numerous to this issue than the 
last, we are not satisfied with the 
spirit shown, yet. There is no 
limit to the number of articles ac- 
cepted from one man. We do not 
guarantee to publish every article 
tendered, in fact, the vast majority 
of contributions are rejected. 

I Lowever, we should have a surplus 
from which to select the best, in 
order to put out the right kind of a 
paper. We are asked what we want 
articles about. Any subject pertain- 
ing to school life on the Hill is ac- 
ceptable. Any news item, joke, or 
criticism that could be published in 
a school paper, whether you think 
it will be covered by a member of 
the staff or not, should be turned in. 

We need twelve reporters, but 
we do not wish to assign reporters 
to a job, unless we feel reasonably 
certain that they will fulfill the 
task. Every man who has had any 
experience whatever with publica- 
tions of this sort is urged to com- 
municate with the editor in Room 
340, South Barracks. With a little 
assistance from the corps, the staff 
hopes to put out the best school 
publication in the East. 

OUR POET'S CORNER 
History teaches us that all great 

literatures have their birth in 
poetry.' This, we believe, is appli- 
cable to individuals. It is the ten- 
dency among men, in some places, 
to look upon versifiers as inclined 
to the effeminate. This is a mis- 
take. Alfred the Great said, 
"Blame me not if some write bet- 
ter than I, for every man must do 
as best he can, in his own way." 
We are pleased to receive contribu- 
tions in the form of either poetry 
or prose. 

The following contribution is a 
reply to "Puzzled," in last issue of 
THE KABLEGRAM : 

DEAR "RAT" 

Say boy, if you feel lonely, 
And don't quite like our way, 

Why! Just throw back your shoul- 
ders 

And settle down to stay. 

We have all been through it; 
So know just how you feel, 

And to help a brother "Kadet," 
We'd almost beg and steal. 

Perhaps our drill is tiresome. 
Count   off;   Right   Dress,   and 

Front! 
But, Man, when you get the spirit. 

You'll be there on the jump. 

So, Boy, if you feel like quitting, 
Put your shoulders to the wheel, 

And be a son of Staunton, 
A man, no fake, but real. 

We are glad to welcome "Sweet 
Patootie" again in this issue. It 
can be seen that he is "progressing" 
in more ways than one, as We con- 
sider this an improvement over his 
last effort: 

PROGRESSING 

T am progressing rapidly, 
But still some things are new. 

I don't understand the hand salute. 

And   "Right   Face!     Halt,  01J 
two!" 

When I first got my books, 
They seemed so dry and sear, 

I just couldn't think of it; 
Of studying them all year. 

Then along came inspections, 
And football, and beat, 

And drills that made me swelter 
In the awful Southern heat. 

But still, I am progressing; 
And though some things are new, 

I hope to learn the hand salute, 
And Right Face, Halt, one two1 

Mrs. Timberlake Gives Dance 
Mrs. S. D. Timberlake was the 

charming hostess of a dance given 
the cadets of S. M. A., at her home, 
Monday, October 4th. The affair 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all ca- 
dets present. 

The young ladies attending were 
chiefly those leaving in the near fu- 
ture for school. Many of their,, 
however, were girls who will re- 
main in Staunton for the winter. 
and will attend S. M. A. social af- 
fairs. They will contribute a great 
deal toward a successful season at 
the Academy. 

Delicious refreshments of can- 
dies and cake were available at all 
times. 

The music was furnished by the 
Academy orchestra and was, to say 
the least, excellent.     , 

Also, what would happen to 
dashing Adjutant Cobb, in the 
country. 

Central Barber Shop 
Sanitary Shaving Parlor 

Central Avenue 

3    BARBERS    3 
Student's Work a Speciatly 

The Timberlake-Murphy Company, inc. 
Men's and Boys' Furnishings, Hats, Shoes, Trunks, Bags, etc. 

Phone 257 24 East Main Street 

High-Class Custom Tailoring—Custum Made Shirts 
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S. M. A. HASH 1 

A Little Bit of Everything    g 
O 
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SUNDAY    «»**"•' 

Col. Russell to Sgt. Major: "Put 
a heavy guard today." 

Shoup: "Yes, sir." 
(Hartley, W., for officer of the 

day). 

When did Gade get to be captain 
)f Company "A" ? We know he is, 
because his letters say so. 

Lt. Nims (in English class) : 
["Some woman wanted to buy the 
Island of Crete, and they wouldn't 
sell it to her. Finally, she per- 

vaded them to sell her all she 
| could cover with a bull's hide,-and, 

bv stripping the hide, she covered 
|:he whole island." 

Voice in the rear: "Some bull." 

Isn't it wonderful how Benedict 
las "come out" in the last year ? 

When— 
i   Meggs   rents   his   ears   for   sign 
boards;  Morrow  puts the billiard 
ball in his mouth; Fell doesn't re- 
port to the guard room every day; 
Benedict gets most military; S. M. 
A.   gets   an   unexpected   holiday; 

Kills   keeps    off   beat;    Kerwick 
| grows an inch; Willis gets as des- 
perate as his predecessor, and the 
ladies   stop   bothering   Heberling, 
then, dear reader, Col: Russell will 
grow hair on the top of his head. 

Headline   in   Baltimore   News: 
■Four convicts escape from Staun- 
ton prison." 

We wonder which company they 
were in. 

Rookie,  on guard at  Sallyport: 
"Halt!   W?ho goes there?" 

Corporal Moses: "Moses." 
Rookie:    "Glad   to    meet   you, 

Moses,  advance  and  give the ten 
commandments." 

Fortune teller (to motorist) : "I 
warn you that a dark man will 
cross your path." 

Motorist: "Better warn the dark 
man." 

Instructor in English : "Chaucer 
founded the poets' corner in West- 
minster Abbey; he was the first to 
be buried there." 

Dizzy Thompson (just awaken- 
ing) : "He lived there only ten 
months." 

If it took nine months to get the 
cannon put up. how long will it 
take to fire it ? 

First Cadet: "That chap makes 
considerable money showing up 
those  Beverly chorus  girls." 

Second C.: "Just what do you 
mean ?" 

First C.: "He designs their cos- 
tumes." 

For first hand information on 
any military academy in the coun- 
try, see Ikie Carr. He has been to 
them all. 

Capt. De la Selva (in Spanish 
class) : "We are going to put on a 
Spanish play, in the near future." 

Meggs: "Will we speak Eng- 
lish?" 

With further reference to the 
Special Delivery letter lost by 
Willie Soden. it was from Harris- 
on burg. 

"Cement" Bentz's predatory pro- 
clivities seem to be in vain. He 
purloined a load of wood from a 
wagon, which was parked in front 
of his barracks, only to find that 
the wood was intended for him. 

Lt. de la Selva: "Now, tomorrow 
you cadets need not prepare your 
lessons, as most of you won't be in 
this class." 

Brockway: "Why, Lieutenant; 
you are not emitting already, are 
vou ?" 

Gallagher (discussing one of his 
female friends) : "Oh, boys! she's 
a pippin, and has got wonderful 
ways." 

Marino : "Aw ! get away, my girl 
is prettier accidentally, than yours 
is on purpose." 

W^agoner (to Rat) : "What size 
hat do you wear ?" 

Rat (hesitatingly) : "Fourteen 
and one-half, sir." 

The Shriners have nothing on us 
when it comes to putting on con- 
ventions. Just go up to Room 341, 
and listen to the live stock conven- 
tion. 

Debs for President, Nelms for 
Vice-President, on the school bal- 
lot. 

Nelms may be all right for a de- 
lincjuency reporter, but he is dead 
when it comes to being an athletic 
reporter. 

Somebody see if the Shriners 
won't agree to extend the initiation 
of Col. Russell, and make it a 
weekly affair.    We want leave' 

Like a college playing a prep 
school, when S. M. A. plays A. M. 
A., she has everything to lose, and 
nothing; to gain. 

Boyleston must be intending to 
try for calisthenic instructor, as he 
is taking lessons daily, under spec- 
ial teachers. 

Among the prettiest girls at S. 
M. A.'s second informal was Babe 
Mohler. (That is, he was among 
'em most of the time). 

BOXING TO BE 
TAUGHT AT S. M. A. 

Lieut. Greertwald, of the tactical 
staff, will give instructions in box- 
ing at S. M. A. this year, the les- 
sons beginning in the near future. 
His lessons will consist of all the 
exercises to build up and strength- 
en the vital parts of the body, the 
foot movements, and ten different 
punches, all of which will be used 
in the bouts he intends to stage in 
due time. 

Boxing has become a great fea- 
ture in the athletics in different 
schools of the country. It is a 
science that not only the profes- 
sional should know, but every man 
should know, something about for 
self-protection. During the war 
boxing was Taught to many of the 
enlisted men and officers through-' 
out the entire army. Lieut. Green- 
wald was one of the army instruc- 
tors at that time, and the cadets are 
fortunate in having him for their 
tutor. 

The class will be held four times 
a week, and those who are inter- 
ested should see the lieutenant as 
soon as possible. 

hlt######^^##^######^ ./  • i 

S.   M.   A.   Headquarters   for   Pretty   Girls 
FANCY   DRINKS   AND   SUNDAES 

Try   S.   M.   A.   PEP 

SWIMLEY   &  FRETWELL, Pru^ists 

-S,-,,-  y?. 
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S. M. A. OPENS 
(Continued from Page One) 

deciding factors in blocking the big 
majority of line plunges that W. 
& L. attempted. They were ably 
assisted by Paget, a last year scrub, 
at center, and Newbaker at left 
guard. Zemp at right, and Wal- 
lers at left end did exceptional 
work on the offensive, consistently 
getting by their men and breaking 

up plays. 
Connelly at Full and Burk at 

Left Half did some terrific line 
plunging for considerable gain. 

They kept the boys from Lexing- 
ton guessing. Loppacker, the hard 

hitting Right Half, and all-state 
back of New Jersey inter-scholastic 

circles, is a valuable addition to 
Coach Tarr's aggregation. He is 

fast, heady, and can take the 
knocks. I le held his position down 

in admirable style. 
The game by quarters: 
First Quarter—S. M. A. kicked 

off to W. & L.'s 15-yard line. W. 
& L. fumbled, and were forced to 
kick, Connelly receiving ball on 
\\ . & L. forty-yard line. Through 

line plunging by Burke and Lop- 

packer, together with a long end 
run around right end by McMahon, 
S. M. A. made first down. On a 

fake forward pass, McMahon was 
thrown for a seven-yard loss. S. 
A I. A. did not make first down on 

three line bucks, and tried for field 
goal on fourth down, which went 

wild by a small margin. Ball went 
to W. & L. on their twenty-yard 
line. W. & L. again fumbled, and 
S. M. A. recovered on W. & L. 
eight-yard line. McMahon made 
first touchdown on next play, a 

straight line buck. Bentz kicked 
goal. W. & L. kicked to McMa- 
hon, who received on his twenty- 

five-yard line, and advanced ten 
yards. Vicious line smashes, and a 
penalty for W. & L. gave S. M. A. 
first clown. On next play, Burke 

was thrown for seven-yard loss. 
Loppacker then kicked to W. & 
L.'s twenty-yard line. W. & L. 

tried several line plunges, without 
success, and were forced to kick. 

McMahon received, and advanced 
twelve yards. Quarter ended with 
hall in midfield. Score: S. M. A., 
7: W. &L, 0. 

Second Quarter—Quarter open- 
ed with S. M. A. in possession of 
hall, second down, two to go. Mc- 

Mahon made first down through 
center.    A succession of end runs 

failed, and ball went over to W. &1 

L., who kicked to McMahon. 0n| 
a beautiful broken field run, Mc- 
Mahon advanced twenty yards. $ 

M. A. failed to make first down, 

ball went over, and W. & L. kicked 
out of bounds. S. M. A.'s ball on 
W. & L.'s forty-five-yard line. \ 

line plunge by Connelly, and an end 

run by Burke gave S. M. A. first] 
down. S. M. A. failed to make first 

down, and tried another drop kick, 
which failed. W. & L.'s ball on her 

twenty-yard line. W. & L. com- 

pleted a beautiful forward pass, 

for a gain of thirty-five yards, 
Other attempted passes failed, and | 
W. & L. kicked. McMahon caught 

ball on S. M. A.'s twenty-yard line. 
Loppacker, kicking to W. & L.'s 

forty-yard line. W. & L. advanced 
the ball five yards, and quarter end- 
ed, S. M. A., 7; W. & L., 0. 

Third Quarter—W. & L. started 
second half by kicking to.- McMa- 

hon, who received on S. M. A.'s 

thirty-yard line. S. M. A. failed 
to make first down, and kicked to 

W. & L.'s forty-yard line. W. & 

L. was thrown for a loss, and 

forced to kick, McMahon received 

on S. M. A. thirty-five-yard line, 

and made another beautiful run to 

Y\ . & L.'s thirty-five-yard line, be- 
fore downed. S. M. A. made first 

clown on a line plunge by Connelly 
through left tackle, and end runs 

by Loppacker and Burke. After 

two line plunges failed, McMahon 
made lone run around right end for 

second touchdown of game. Bentz 
again kicked goal. W. & L. kicked 

to our thirty-five-yard line. S. M. 

A. fumbled, and failed to make first 
down. Connelly kicked to W. & 
L 's thirty-yard line. W. & L. fail- 

ed to make required ten yards, and 
kicked. McMahon receiving in mid- 

field. McMahon, Burke, and Con- 
nelly failed to make first down on 

line plunges, and S. M. A. kicked. 

W . & L. shifted mode of attack to 
aerial work, and completed several 
pretty passes for a gain of thirty 

yards, until stopped by Burke's in- 
tercepting a pass, and advancing 

three yards. Quarter ended with 

S. M. A. 14, W. &'L. 0. 
Fourth Quarter—Last quarter 

started with ball in possession of 
S. M. A., on W. & L.'s thirty-five- 

yard line. Burke made nice run 
around right end for five yards 

gain. Connelly carried ball through 
left tackle for first down.   S. M. A. 

(Continued on Page Seyen) 
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I So the New Fellows May Know: g 
The r> ew Theatre plays— § 

Paramount,  Realart, Associated  Producers, Selznick 1» 
and First National Pictures with output of the better j: 
type producers specializing in short subjects. j» 
Stage Attractions booked through  the A. L. Erlan- 9 
ger and Shubert Offices. 9 

As a general thing,  when you see it here, it's good.     We "fall 9 
down"  occasionally,  of course—just as the   Blue   and  Gold  must 9 

K lose a game now then.     BUT NOT OFTEN. 8 
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S. M. A. OPENS 
(Continued from Page Six) 

penalized for holding, and, on next 
play, fumbled, W. & L. recovering 

ball. W. & L. failed to make first 
down, and ball went to S. M. A. 

Connelly attempted to punt, but it 
was blocked, and he fell on ball di- 
rectly on goal line, which gave W. 

& L. their only score of the game. 
S. M. A. given ball on their twenty- 
yard line. Burke for S. M. A., and 
Dogel for W. & L. put out of game 
for roughing. Fell goes in for 
Burke, and Laird for Dogel. By 

line plunges, S. M. A. steadily ad- 
vanced the ball to the center of the 

field. Then W. & L. stiffened, and 
S. M. A. was forced to kick. W. & 

L. received on forty-yard line, and 
was stopped in her tracks by Zemp. 
With only a minute and a half to 
play, Loppacker intercepted a for- 

ward pass, and made a beautiful 
run of thirty-five yards for touch- 
down. Bentz, as usual, kicked goal. 
After S. M. A. kicked off, there 

were only two downs, and the game 
ended with S. M. A. 21, W. & L. 2. 

SUMMARY 

Touchdowns—M cMalion, 2 ; 
Loppacker,   1. 

Goals from touchdown—Bentz, 
3. 

Substitutes—W. & L.: Laird for 
Dogel; S. M. A.: Fell for Burke. 

Referee—Capt. Patch, West 
Point. 

Umpire—Lt. Duffelt, Bates Col- 
lege. 

Head Linesman and Timekeep- 
er—Lt. Hanson. 

Linesmen—W. & L.: Jones ; S. 
M. A.: Lee. 

Time of Quarters—15-12-15-12. 
Zemp   RE  Thomas 

Malone RT Vogel 

Townsend . .. . R G Cartridge 
Paget   C     Patterson 
Newhaker   . ...LG Reid 

Bentz    LT Anthony 
Walters    LE    Riley 

McMahon ... .QB...  Frew' (C.) 
Burke L H Ogden 
Loppacker . . . .RH Hall 

Connelly, V. . . FB Kenard 

TECH 
S. M. A. repeated their action of 

October 9th, when they trounced 
the fast Tech High School of 

Washington by the score of 7 to 0, 
last Saturday. The game was hard 
fought every inch of the way; both 

7 

teams were on their toes from 
whistle to whistle. They were even- 
ly matched, although Washington 
Tech had a slight edge on the 

Wieight, and were somewhat su- 
perior with forward passes. They 
completed     several     passes     that 

(Continued  on page eight) 
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should have been broken up and in- 
tercepted by Coach Tarr's men. 
The only weak spot displayed by 
I he Blue and Gold aggregation was 
defensive work against forward 

passes. However, our boys show- 
ed an improvement over the W. & 
I., game, and will have this rough 
spot smoothed over before the An- 

napolis game, next Saturday. 
The punting of Connelly and 

Bentz for S. M, A. was superior to 
anything Tech High showed. 

For S. M. A., the line-up was the 
same as the first game, with the ex- 
ception of Zemp, wjho was absent 
from right end on account of a bad 
ankle, received in practice. His 
place was effectively filled by Ma- 
lone, shifted from tackle. Paget, 
who played center in the initial 
game, replaced Malone at tackle, 
when Bentz was shifted to center. 

McMahon, Loppacker, Connelly, 
and Burke were the outstanding 

luminaries for S. M. A. McMahon 
ran (he team in his usual good 
fuini. and doing some excellent 
runs around both ends for consid- 

erable gains. "Shorty" also dis- 
played his usefulness on the de- 
fensive, and made some exceeding- 

ly difficult tackles. 
Connelly repeatedly smashed 

through the enemy's line for good 
gains, lie went over for the only 
touchdown of the game, in the third 
quarter. Bentz, playing at his last 
year's position of center, kicked 
goal with ease, and broke through 
the line for several tackles. Lop- 
packer and Burke showed up well, 
especially on end runs and defens- 
ive work, 'fhe line held its owHi 
most of the time, the men getting 
through and breaking up plays be- 
fore the boys from the Capital city 
could get them started. Malone 
ami Walters played an unusually 
good game at ends. Walters was 
on the receiving end of the prettiest 
forward pass effected by the team 

this year,  which netted a gain of 
twenty yards. 

Tech High was regarded as one 
ot the most difficult teams of their 
class in this section, and the out- 
come of the game was in doubt un- 
til the last quarter, when S. M. A., 
encouraged by the touchdown of 
the third quarter, opened up and 
kept the ball in the enemy's terri- 
tory most of the time. 

For Washington Tech, Heine at 
right tackle, Pugh, captain and full 
back, and Gosnell at quarter did 
the most effective work. 

The game by stanzas : 
First Quarter—The game began 

with Tech High kicking off to S. 
M. A.'s thirty-yard line, McMahon 
catching ball and going fifteen 
yards before downed. S. M. A. 

was penalized on first down for off 
side, this, together with being 
thrown for a loss, forced them to 
kick, Connelly kicking to Tech's 
twenty-five-yard line. On first 
down, Tech tried a forward pass 

that Loppacker intercepted. Burke 
then smashed the line for a five- 
yard gain. S. M. A. fumbled, Tech 
recovering ball. They tried a dron 
kick, which failed, ball being given 
to S. M. A. on our twenty-yard 
line. At this period, time was taken 

out for Heine, right tackle for 
lech. S. M. A. failed to make first 

down, and kicked. Tech receiving 
ball in middle of field. After line 
plunge and end runs failed, ball be- 
ing in our possession on our twen- 

t\-yard line, S. M. A. kicked to 
midfield. The ball was fumbled by 
a Tech player, and recovered by 
Malone, Steady line plunging by 
Connelly, Burke, Loppacker, and 
end runs by McMahon carried ball 

to lech's twenty-three-yard line, 
when quarter ended. Score: S. M. 
A., 0; Tech High, 0. 

Second Quarter—S. M. A.'s ball 

on twenty-three-yard line. Mc- 
Mahon fumbled, Tech getting ball 
on their eighteen-yard line. Tech 
kicked to Connelly on their thirty- 
three-yard line.    Line plunge and 

end runs fail to get required ten 
yards, so ball goes over. Tech 

made first down on fake play and 
forward pass. Tech failed to make 
next down, and kicked. S. M. A. 
ball on our thirty-five-yard line. 
McMahon made spectacular run 

around right end for fifteen yards. 
This, with other end runs, and a 
twenty-five-yard run by Malone on 
a completed forward pass, carried 

the ball to Tech's seventeen-yard 
line. Here the advance was stop- 
ped for a .while. S. M. A. at- 

tempted two forward passes, but 
failed. S. M. A. was penalized ten 
yards, and, on next play, Tech in- 
tercepted forward pass and kicked 
to middle of field, when whistle 
blew for end of first half. Score: 
S. M. A., 0; Tech High, 0. 

Third Quarter—Quarter opened 
with Tech kicking off to S. M. A.'s 

twenty-five-yard line. Here, the 
feature play of the game came in. 
Shorty McMahon caught the ball, 

and made a beautiful run through 
a broken field, to Tech's twenty- 
five-yard line, before he was down- 

ed Steady plunging carried the 
hall to Tech's four-yard line, and 
Connelly carried ball over for only 
touchdown of the game. Bentz 
kicked goal. S. M. A. kicked to 

Tech's goal line, the Capital boys 
carrying the ball to their eighteen- 

yard line, before downed. Tech 
kicked out of clanger to S. M. A.'s 

thirty-five-yard line. Here, Tech 
man knocked out. Wulf goes in 
for Pugh, captain of team. End 

runs by Loppacker, Burke, and 
McMahon gained first down. End 
of third quarter. Score: S. M. A., 
7; Tech High, 0. 

Fourth Quarter—The fourth 
quarter opened with ball in our pos- 

session on Tech's twenty-yard line. 
S. M. A. held for downs, and ball 
goes over. Tech kicked to center 
of field, and the ball seesawed back 
and forth in the center of the field 
lor first part of quarter, then Tech 

started forward passes to working, 
and gained for a while, but never 

had our boys in danger. The game 
ended with the pigskin in the cen- 
ter of the gridiron. 

SUMMARY 

Touchdowns—S.   M.   A.:   Con- 
nelly, 1. 

Goals -from Touchdown—S. II. 
A.: Bentz, 1. 

Referee—Capt.     Patch,     West I 
Point. 

Head Linesman and Timekeeper 
—Lt. Hansom, S. M. A. 

Linesmen—S. M. A.: Lee; Tech: 
Smith. 

Fred L. Hansom is another liv- 

ing example of Shakespeare's 
"What's in a Name?" 
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New York Barber Shop 
Ad in this space 
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